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3 FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. Dug Up Will and n : ;
g Up 1 I Money. Buggies for Sale. MeCalmont & Co.

A Thospls 76 the newest hinge. Mansfield Buried Both} Together For the Man} ———————H———r—x =

~~ 3 ist merely of a great big bow Who Might Find Them. {GTRS : >

with a little hand pocket in just Jarge g aar UGOIESfonSap ELEi
. : 3 .

er————————————————
q

Bellefonte. Pa.. Nov. : enoughfor two fingers. The bow is made A will was dug up at Echlos, Ky., last
£7 En ov.. 22, 1901 out of ribbon nearly half a yard wide, and'| evening. Here itis: NEW AND SECOND HAND |

-_— EE NT Shereaie four looys, but Bg ends If Jie las will and testament of Ben O. © BARGAINS

FARM NOTES. erre ere can be a smart little saw-edge ansfield. i Vi HAT LUCK.

end, but it should be short and made to| papapisk, Ky., Nov. 17 ATR GIRS a W = EE

—Much attention is necessary to raise stand out instead of lying flat like the bow. Tif Sis RY: hii I on 3 non! BUGRIESIARD WatoNs

lambs successfully for the winter aud early The muff part is a little black silk bag, heinthe8Zee, am = Bt dhe x have i
IEa Te The Rr plas soire wer open at Yoh ends, and fostered flat to the Eeips 0[ent McQUISTION © & CO., SHOPS Can a Spertamaa have if he does not try

of a good lamb producing strain, preferably back of the muff. It is lined with cotton finds it kin have it I have: some “velike Bellefonte, Pa. ta secure the beet goeds with whichto gob

belonging to one of the mutton breeds. wadding and is very neat wheuthe “muff” here also you can have them to ; nd is seme

There issome difficultyin having the lambs is turned over. Ld : Ben. 0.Mansfield Peroanne ih 2 ew Top

come at the right time. They should be While repairing an old building, James 1 hi Open Buggy, is without I ous Lassie

dropped from the begivning of October to| There is always something vou can do O’Conner found a piece of wire partly buried rubbertires. =

the middle of November. This gives them to earn your living and do well. Find out and when be pulled it up be found that it 3 Second Hand Top Buggies. * : GUNS, AMMUNITION

pickibyphi astersefor we what it is. had been fastened to a tin bucket, now al- 1 Second Hand two-seated Spring wagon. ae

1d wi 8 : in most eaten to pieces. O’Conner removing mhev Te

millsToughorgTeallHunler. te It is not an exhibition of your great |a little sarihy found the bucket. The lid Theymust be sold; Come Ad mee them, | AND SPORTING GOODS

1 ‘heart to worry yourself ill over somebody was removed and a few old papers Were sem —_—— sme

to runjo sheyard orioe low hours voy Jove. Itis only an exhibition of your taken out. At the bottom was $1,815 in
every day. ] Some green Sed Sofas rye,

|

weak head. gold, wrapped in a paper upon which was Pure Refined Paraffine.

Ipsoy fing )esak boDravid It deywil written the ahove will. Among the relies m————————— is the finest in the city and we cordially

to remain out in cold or wet weather. Things which one should have ready at gions by the eccentric testator was an JURERA invite aif Jajeresiod, 10 wspent fle Win

The ewes should be provided with an hand in case of need are,first and foremost, :a18 a laboring 1 itl ey

2 : : essence of cinnamon. When exposed in a : : Ng: malsiwizh Seven special pri i

unlimitedsupply ofgood fosd:especially EeAer ITI the Roni Eiare Shire, A3% an invalid wife. Mansfield HARNESS OIT turn

y D ned : ie barn. Silage and foating round. A decoction of cinnamon I°%1C€C IN the house, under which the mou- gr ?

Sead 1h =fount hi is recommended as a drink to be taken ®Y WAS found, the last six years of his life. : DOUBLE #3p SINGLY. BARRE. SHOT

redded cornstalks should comprise the freely in localities where malaria or fevers = —_—

rougliake.Asagraintionuse& mit provi, for cinnamon has the power (| Alam Baking Fovwders EAye
whole or cracked corn and bran. Oats are Aasteayailinfeston®Dierohes but nok There are so many alum baking powders HMOlS POWDER MANLY TO

fine feed, but as a rule are too high in| ig Tren) To i subbed Nt ou about, most of which are represented to be Raig andswealRape pO effect ou in : ALL GUNS
. . 1e8s ir V i ¥ s Oi .

pricein this part of the country. better for the bee sting than the applica- made of cream of tartar, that thefollowing ossen,indioresOF,

I like a basement barn with a southern tion of a drop of peppermint. bi Dei enisis Ture i Sisterasnorirest
} ) \ : ; : No * to ch ; :

Sxposmie forsheep.Thiscau be kept 8 In case one is near the premises or apart- ub alum will be of value: ThehmenessnotEr : ; MoCALMONT & CO.
1 em] . : must be well

|

ments where thereis diphtheria, the sim-

|

I: C,PT .....Contains Alum. like new, but wears twice as long by 46-4-13 BELLEFONTE, PA.

ventilated and free from drafts, with a

|

plest yet most effectual mode of fumigating

|

pavIS' 0. K... en:al the use of Eureka Harness Oil.

thoroughly dry floor. The floor must be is to drop a little sulphur on a hot stove or Mun, byK.BDavis &GonNew York,  
well bedded and kept perfectly clean. The

|

on a few hot coals carried through the Golden ShiBld..l........ccoccinivenssContains Alum.

ewes should be divided into small lots of

|

rooms. In this way the spread of the dis- Manz, byDinitoeCo. Chemical Co, Fairpoint,
  
 

 

 
 

  
 

  

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

   

  

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  
  

 
 

 

  
 

 

  

   

  

not more than twenty, so they will not

|

ease may be stopped
eS EE —

crowd at the trough. They should also| A disinfectant to Use in different parts of The housekeeper _should hear in mind

|

Sold everywhere in cans—all sizes made b;

have plenty of trough and rack room.

|

the house, which willAa {at aniakesa cies baking powder. y New Advertisements. | Real Estate.

Thewi teas Sh, be Div pe ms Lo. made or to ei: 8I| LoUaSi. Fisay
eparate inclosure, as they will require

|

Take one pound of common copperas and : 2 Sa CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

moe feed than the others. The lambs eight ounces of crude catholic acid and of HeSe5 therefore, usually indicat- STANDARD OLL COMBANY ENNYROYAL TERSFy LIS Joux C. Mise. EpMUND Buisegags

should have a separate pen where they can

|

dissolve in one gallon of water. Use fre- : . Ts 46-38 Original and only genuine. Safe. Always re- J. Tuomas MircueLL, Treas. ?

go to be fed, and should be givencorn, lin- quently. : EE liable, Ladies ask drasgist for Chichesteps Bog: EAL ESTATE, LOAN AND TITL

seed meal, cornmeal and beans, with plenty A little carbolic acid added to the water Young Bride Left Old Husband Be- - BTheiceRa|R x

of good clover hay. in which burns, bruises and cuts are wash- cause He Wore a Wig. Prospectus. substitutes and imitations. Buy of your druggist COMPANY

Sheep should always have plenty of wa-

|

ed greatly lessens the soreness. = OF Send 40 In Sampaio, Jerticulacs, testimonials

ter and salt. It is best to have this where

|

After applying iodine to the skin, if it| . Mary Treadwell, who became - Mrs. Pat- 10,000BEaieAywyiii OF

they can get at it at any time. Winter

|

smarts too intensely to be borne, it is well rick Ganley a few weeks ago and left her R ’ CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO., CENTRE COUNTY

lambs require a great deal of attention,and

|

to know that it can be washed off with

|

Dusband, a McKeesport business man _six- A FREE PATTERN 46-38-52t Madison Square, Phila., Pa.

unless this can be given do not attempt to

|

ammonia. ty-seven years old, soonafter the wedding, 5 : Mention this paper. ie

raise them. However, they usually sell isQeclared by her father to have been in- eatena- => —

for high prices and fully pay for all the ef- i dignant at the discovery that her husband re Harness Oil Real Estat i

fort expended.—Richard Wolley, in New Heaoanorang byfo >ase wis: ane bridegroom is only fif-

|

 JM— : Vatatea

England Homestead. green is one of the most popular of all for 17.000Yeatsoldovthanthebide, buy shes McCALL’S 50cts. for sale or rent. y y

__A problem to many farmers is whento

|

Street frocks. In dress materials the greens

|

sixteen, su d hi § A Properties cared forand tents eollected

spread the manure. If done in the fall

|

re particularly good among the zibelines.

|

wealthierCY 10js 2our and Loans Negotiated

upon plowed ground the land may lose por- Afrock Which was brought from Paris this

|

j0 to her taal Tot MAGAZINE YEAR Titles E wiih

tions of the plant food by flow of water

|

{all showed a smart way of making up this

|

gy; ivi ; Sie) : aa
ey Re 4 the Sri ee waterial. It was of atk green zibeline, Sigman living four miles from Wall Sta- A LADIES’ MAGAZINE. Certified Abstracts of Title furnished

: e so Jha whb ohite bai t plo ionis the reason she left before the hon- : upon application.

work comes during a husy period. In such ggy with white hairs as to resemble

|

oor00n had fairl A gem; beautiful colored plates; lat- UREKA
; : : ) y ad fairly commenced. She de- i P mi

cases the topography of the landis largely

|

3 camel's hair cloth. The skirt was made

|

gjyres that she nev il EOnies Hn EoaAT
nes pln orimethnl with three simulated flounces, each head- er, never will return. fancy work ; household hints; fiction, 4 or sale or rent place it in our

will apply for all.

©

The an of liming

|

ed with a stitched strapping of green velvet. aa oe Subscrivetoda arnd jo.for HARNESS pends

o y
SC copy. a agen . i

the land are also frequently ‘discussed, but’ At the back, the lowest flounce developed ——The Supreme court of Iowa has fixed Send forterms. © iy OIL. ie iJohar Sr tentafam

the application of lime must be ‘governed into a short train. The bodice was finish- the cash valueof a man’s leg at $8000. In Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-to-date If i a

by the amount of green material plowed ed at the waist with a folded band, and a case tried last week the jury gave a ver- Economical and Absolutely Perfect on Wish to Sorrow Money oft

under, the requirements of the soil regard- had three strappings of velvet arranged on dict for $14,500 for an amputated leg, but Fitting Paper Patterns. I iy ” tik ;

ing lime andits acidity. The farmer must the loose fronts and continued on the hips the Court declared that sum excessive, and

|

u—CTSER A good looking horse and poor Lyer,

endeavor to study his conditions, for too |t0 give the appearance of a jacket. Some

|

followed a precedent established a few MCCALL looking harness is the worst you. ;

little lime may be of no service, while too beautiful embroidery was puton almost as

|

years ago, when a verdict of $12,000 was

|

| Cc 10C. kind of a combination .

much may cause injury. The selection’ of | voke, and this appeared again onthe full

|

cut down to $8000. This is now regarded BAZAR : AND Ome RoINpa

live stock depends upon the fertility of the undersleeves of white silk. as the standard value of an Iowa leg. " : ——EUREEA HARNESS OIl— BELLEFONTE TA.

farm. Somebreeds can forage better than ” Ariane invariably the green frock of — rm PATTERNS 15¢. J not only makesthe harness and ay Tolaplione conuketions

others, some can find subsistence on hilly

|

ashion shows touches of black or white 5, Tnwan aw ;

Tana at oatrot be. plowed and VAY land often both in its trimming. A green

|

GREAT LUCK OF AN EpiTor.—*‘For two All Seams Allowed and Perforations the horse look better, but makes

annob be plowed and some re- |! 14 3 hh h : . the leather soft and pliable, puts Flour and Feed

quire less care than. others; bu there are speckled homespun has a short bolero leav- years all efforts to cure Eczema in the show the Basting and Sewing Lines. » ced.

breeds which thrive only on luxuriant pas-' ing the waist free, opening over an under palms of my: hands failed,”’ writes editor Only 10 and 15 cents each—none high- Tong as it ie % as ae =

turage, and which demand attention dur- corsage of alighter green cloth embroidered H. N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan., ‘‘then I er.

*

Ask for them, or by mail from Basher AT wou :

ing all ‘seasons of the year. On certain and trimmed with black aud green passe-

|

Was wholly cured by Bucklen's Arnica THE McCALL CO... Sold sverywiiare In cans=—all sizes. Madey a

YA

farms only the active breeds are suitable,

|

menterie. The skirt forms a double pleated Salve.” It's the world’s best for Erup. USTNOSTRINNels on STAN
bus on otherfarms the most profit is de.

|

skirt above a scalloped flounce en forme Hons; and all skin diseases. Only 25c. at 10-3108 GIVE ANDARD OIL 00. (res Y. WAGNER,

rived by the nse of breeds that giv .

|

at the basc. Ten 8.
:

fhe oyhs 2»Rgbreeans7%re ! or THE NEW YORK WORLD. YOUR BrockERHOFF Minis, BeLreroNte, PA.

farmer must be capable of selecting what Lip biting in summer is optional, but in Castoria. To HOESE 4 . ; Manufacturer,

he requires, and ifhe is unable to do so winter or autumn the direct punishmentis THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION. CHANCE! S 4 and Wholesaler

thon 2s bassomsehing toJeary as a atm. Tracksin the lips that will distress the vic-
Bal ; ss reudiioiser

at each farmer should endeavor to do

|

tim all winter. A preventative isan oil

is to intelligently plan in advance his

|

that soothes and is ot palatable.

«

Doctors

|

CC A 2 : 3 2 1 A Almost a Daily at the price of a Weekly. : ROLLER Lous,

operations for the year. He may proba- advise a little aloes in a good lip salve. C A 8 iT 0 RTA The presidential campaign is over but the FEED, COEN MEAL, Ete.

Dy lenny din by omarving bis _neigh- ; ; C A S T O R I A| worldgoesonjustthesameandit is full of ; Also Dealer in Grain.

oe uw Lore po e some conditionson Tow.cut gowns and transparent orshort C A S T O R I A| news To learn this news, just as it Is 4

5 ig whic Jo not apply to their soils, sleeves demand pretty arms and neck. ccc promptly and impartially—all that you have

LF aus > the problems unaided. ‘‘Beefy’’ arms~-that is, red, mottled arms— i to do is to look in the columns of the Thrice- : Manufaciuresand has con hand atiall

¢ ne Dene a Sng erived by Janets are benefited by massage. Use ianoline or a-Week edition of The New York) World : 3 Lest s:fllowing brands,of high mde

b a be wor o ig experiman. Stauond: fine cocoa butter, rub the oil well into the The Kind You Have Always Bought has which comes to the subscriber 156 times a Jewelry.

ne Skperument. si Bria and rowing movements in order to restore and has been made under his personal The Thrice-a-Week’s World's diligence as a OUR BEST.

bo i . A | perfect circulation. supervision for over 30 years. Allow no publisher offirst news has given a circula-

a one to deceive youn this, Counterfeits,

|

tion wherever the English language is spol.

|

YY“0DING GIFTS HIGH GRADE,
Bed wnAy, aTa A handsomesofa pillow is made of ooze titi sudJust-as-good” are but Ex- en—and you wantit. VICTORY PATENT,

stations, and farmers can therefore not on- olf of an old green shade. Onit is paint- a andiendanger the health of The Thrice-a-Week World's regular sub- F FANCY PATENT—formerly Phe

Iv educate themselves b : bu | 'an Indian chief’s head in life size, the x : : scription price is only $1.00 » —— : 3 : y i

3 neal I wr A S¥periments} uy green leather being left unpainted in the Experience ‘against ‘Experiment 3 pe Pp y $1.00 per year. Weof: nix Mills high grade brand

also be

of

service tot tions - : : er this great new :

ing kn1aatiun 1005 by, mak ‘band across the chief’s forehead, and a part aHEY51ig hs Worms 3

1 ‘of ‘his robe. The edges of the leather has SWEAT 18 ¥8TORIA -65. STERLING SILVER. The only place in the county where

—Perhaps you are killing your soil with

|

been finely slashed. The opposite side of : __50 YEARS’ SPRAY,

kindness. Old gardens that have been

|

thepillowis also of the leather, with the Sig S ATENTS EXPERIENCE an_ extraordinary fine grade of

superabundantly fed with manureyear af- smooth side out, making a good contrast. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas- P ' TRADE MARKS COMBINE _ Spring wheat Patent Flour can be

ter Year, often bohave tn. an unsatisfactory This 15 slashed also. The two sides are iy Oil, Poregoris, Drops and Soothing DESIGNS, » obtained. ; bids

manner. The soil has become as rich as a | joined by strips of leather, woven in and yfups. is Pleasant, I contains neith- COPYRIGHTS, FTO. BEAUTY, USEFULNESS

manure heap itself, and is appazently in

|

ont and terminating in pointed ends. The er Opium, Morphinenor other Narcotic Anyone sending a sketch and description may ne, ! 4130; ‘

the best condition for the production of

|

four Sobers are. difigeently treated inhe it he sgelois Frases. Bi!

(

quickly paseriaidauropinion frog whether as it- INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

maximum crops of any kind of vegetables,

|

Way of fastening the strips. One is made Worms. and allays Feverishness. ly patenta de i Toaminieauons AND FEED OF ALL KINDS, ;

Yet the old stand-bys will not do as well

|

into twoloops and ends, the right side It cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. It re- aoe,Eejd Whole or Manufactured. 3

as they used to do, and even skillful culti-

|

out; the other has the smooth side of the lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa- Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive DURABILITY, 3 3 }

vation cannot prevent their often turning

|

leather out, and so on, making variety in tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the special notice, without charge, in the ) All kinds of Grain bought at office.

out complete failures. We have had such the arrangement. : 4 Food,hi the Stomach and Bowels, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN re the binc.cl Exchanges Flour for Wheat; i

complaints frequently, especially by peo-| ~~ eats b 4 giving healthy and natural sleep. The A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu- or these reasons nothing else OFFICE and STORE,

-

Bisho

s " i \ 2 1 3 : Hifie .
t gi ide Street,

Be whe raw cits adShoah ate Rather shot sa ends ihoopor | CHMaFseeTheorint.

|

GulGRlori| teinfr Belfort,
argely for the market. Thecause of such

|

soft rosette finish at the waist line, are one I hinuhid ; MUNN & CO., 361 BroapwAy, NEW YORK. gia MILL, - - - - ROOPSBURG.

gitneDetiaving1s someviatye maths a feature of the new dressygowns. They

|

The Kind You Have Always Bought faved OFFICE, 625 F Sr, Wasmineron, D. C. lon. : 46-19-1y

speculation an eory. Some say the soil areusually made of soft silk drawnin with, : 4 1 Articles for every use in the

has become ‘‘manure sick,’’ but itis not

|

a tasseled finish at one end, and. attached ealor -— m—— me sony : Qh

quite plain what exact conditionshouldbe

|

either atone side of ‘the front or directly | j aE ° : best expression of taste. . >

understood by that term. We, inelineto | in the back: Pino dusron 3 CHAS. H. FLETCHER Money to Loan. Meat Markets.

the belief that the cause of the trouble is FAY ol ! ee di I : =

be foundin the fact that the Soil Has ber

||

Hus Aiiais’ TTT soproll

oii

By adn IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS. : :

EEatpeDue guess saves or tainting fea Simla: dd MCETI0LOANul Say ET THE
Iiaolaan Shotts ehoulation of ioewthrongh he THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. J. M. KEICHLINE, F. C. RICHARD’S SONS, (

a, + rd rain. To revivea pe as fain : 45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law, 41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

ETaithe,tasofwhish | dition a quickly as possible, Tn order to | Fall P ;
1 ife, the parasitic nature of WRICH | qo this theindividualshould belaid quite a ainting and Repapering. You save nothing by buying thin

will not give much chance for the develop :
Y Duy og, >

ment of the higher forms on which th flat, the headon a level with thebody, So |
Sy gvislly seat 1 use hui} the

Fo 5s €Y

|

that the feebly-acting heart will not bave

|

| CHL a : LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

eed. 0 much for theory. . What we| : J ! " 4 Alini Al AAlA AS AS Aa AS a As As AL LL OL OA Ab AL AMS AL AL AL Sb ? 2 2

would do in_practice is togive the soil a. topropel the blood upward. Theneck and | f° 3
b and supply my customers with the fresh. -

the gg 21° &

1

chest should be exposed, fresh air admitted HE < ;
5 est, choloest, Pestblood andmuscle mak.

iD, ShavgeIu_feed and treatment,| ¢aely water sprinkled on the face, and THE FALL : ; : THE FALL 4 ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are -

> Sho dphar ely orany Other stimulating vapors, such as ammonia, held | y ry Fall is fast approaching and no better season of the year is known 18 BSLigher than poorer mets; are eise- -

Shang the arops for aTew years, “Toa. aianhy n rstorineaniuation,Feioton | 4 77%TE} to the trade than this, for the most Satisfactory Results in H rue Tov. § Rt
Ips / ie ; ficulty in ing animation, ion 3 dl 5 3 r the most Satisfactory Results in House . ——DRESSED POULTRY,——

pose of ‘injurious fungi audinsets We

|

gyertlieregionof the heart with the hand | iad } : : y ear Eh

would make liberal applications of air- i Game in season, and

any

kinds of good

ould Wage | alma app ly "| 'orarough cloth should heapplied vigor-| {*~~ Decoration. ~~} Season Enc any Rindsot 8

slacked lime, or, the refuse.oflime,kilns,| [oqo ; Sd RT aly 4 '
: Mealy yh Want:

aud perhaps try alight sprinkling of sul-| is 4 Sd : . b Try My Snor,

phateof iron (green copperas) well pul-|0 dT Il 4
p jaerly P, L BEREER i

verized. If nitrogenous manure were| JV €0annob recall any ikherto, ideri inti i i interior 1 8h Sirest, Bellefonte,

hiope"any erop we would when the pompons on ladies’ hats bave| J ~~ If you are considering painting the outside or decorating the interior it can 4

uh ty iatof roy,in oycaomgr,WhenwilBEYS|4ener ad ‘ ,

|

gave oy
would only grow those crops for! a year or

|

!P8 © 41e€ Ino :8ize Has: w | e done to better advantage now i ,

two that wes seemed to. beleast affected | 18etSuet Tehave jetted | 4 Heer Ritags now thas guy other. time of the. year ! YOUR MEAT BILLS.

by the unfavorable ‘soil ‘conditions.—The | Spikesfor centres, Many featiier pompons |, 4 [here

is

no

Btomist,0 TR HOILGOY TUNE avr oti will be used. Although a great variety of 4 And we are the people who can do it Best and Cheapest and most Artistically TrILlanaNorden,

Ean rel 36, bokh af HEHE Il colored feathers are made up in pompons,| 4 : b juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here.

— xperiments show that itis a risk to ‘none are more truly smart thanthe white, |
b abouts, because good cattle, sheep and calves

£IowUhionsbediiingse Hi sitifiine Jesu ‘black or whiteand blackpompons. Black 4 for you. of aefobehad. CO

3 same soil, as the maggot | chenille’ is' applied in flakes ou ‘some Phu
WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

which attacksthethree. plants is really | soft ‘white ' pompons. One’ ‘of very | ¢ Try us { and we sell oly that which is good. We don’t

the samein manyrespects, for, while dif-

|

short whitefeathers iv carleduptight. Bs y Bn fang
1 E 1 rt v 2 athers 1 ! nr

0, , but we will furnish you

fering in’ ‘appearance, all ‘gradations have | Hy 7 SEL 0 #0 4
5o0D MEAT, at prices that you have paid

been found between them.Onions have| g..1pleated. j cketsheld wellin with

|

{ CEN : : SewheTe loryey poor.

duced cabbages. | The cabbage maggot bas a belt of cloth’ or satin are Wwornas an ac- |. 4 THE FALL
THE FALL : : —GIVE US A TRIAL

also been known.to attack theradish. The | cOMpaniment to the pleated skirts, which ls 6-9 BELLEFONTE, Pa > andsee if you don’tsavein the 1 d

fale should be: nob to grow any of these | ATC a feature of autumn modes. Md Aan i 4 y ! Is ha, ~ better’ Meats, Poultry and Game Gn Sear

crops on land that produced one of the oth- ; : 4 THE TINE. TIM E. Sop) Lan have heen CET&KREAMER

er crops the preceding year. —- Subcribe for the WATCHMAN. ST Vo vovv ve vvevry Briss wt, Pa. Bush House Block    


